
From: paul merrell <  
Sent: Friday, February 2, 2024 8:35 PM
To: Medworth <Medworth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Subject: Medworth Energy from waste Combined Heating and Power Facility

You don't often get email from Learn why this is 
important

Dear Secretary of State

Interested Party Reference number 20032868

I writing with grave concern about this Incinerator, and the effects of health of the people 
in the
Town and surrounding Area.
I Worked as an Electrical Engineer for many years on development, maintaining, and fault 
finding in many Industries working with filter systems.
This Incinerator will me the biggest in UK/Europe.
Bringing everybody's rubbish from Miles, Miles, and I mean miles
This Incinerator will have to burn massive amount of Rubbish, as its bigger than anything 
ever built.
No filters will Stop all Toxins escaping, there is no filter 100%.
90 metre Chimney stacks times 2 are built to project fumes over us to avoid us.
If you new the weather of this area its South Westerly three quarters year so fumes will go 
directly over Town Towards Kings Lynn and Surrounding Norfolk Coast this is fertile land 
also like the entire area six miles Lincolshire, one mile Norfolk.
We then need to look at our Health issues from the fumes, Toxins , however small, or large, 
being emitted from this incinerator, who is legally responsible, who will take the blame with 
illnesses of the local community.
Who will we blame if one person gets ill.
This Incinerator is on the outskirts of a rural town agriculture area.
If it gets built it will be the biggest disaster ever for the town
My family Have lived and worked this area as farmer for 400 years, the area supplied foods 
through two world wars to the present day, the land is some of the best quality growing 
land in UK
We need to look after our land not Poison it.
This Incinerator need massive of Water to run and Cleaning protocol CIP
Water is a precious for us and our growing community.
Know body wants the bi product of steam for heat locally, it will for running ,but it will have 
to vent to the atmosphere most of its steam from the System waste.
By 2035 COP Stated no more incinerators start decommissioning them Europe Rest of the 
world let cut emissions lets stop polluting the atmosphere .
Boston Lincolnshire New Incinerator to be built 20 miles away
Peterborough Incinerator 20 miles away
Building then decommissioning in a few year will be a heavy bill to dismantle
We already have abandoned power stations locally spoiling the rural views .
building it on flood plan which has under river stream and moving silt
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building it on flood plan which has under river stream and moving silt
So the cost of pile driving for the foundation on that base
The Waste Product being delivered so close to town the smell Reported from the other site 
in The Summer is awful the rats etc increase as they live in surrounding Dykes Rivers 
breeding will go through the roof.
300 Plus lorries extra on roads cannot take it especially om moving on silt.
Cleaning those lorries more water to clean, wear and what goes does the drains.
this Structure so close will Dwarf the town
The Area will never recover if this is built.
My Friend owns a large fresh food factory which will be next door ,200 full time workers 
these jobs will go as the High end Supermarket M&S Waitrose, when they do a site visit next 
to largest waste Incinerator in Europe they will terminate contracts, and we have many 
other food factories close to this site.
Im pleaded with you to think for the people, there health, there mental wellbeing, the 
effects of this
Incinerator on such a small Town catastrophic.
Weve feed the country for centuries, with never been given anything only taken from us, or 
put on.
My Mum died 16 months, ago Dad last August both born here as my other Ancestors.
Mum in 1947 travelled Wisbech to Cambridge every day to study business by train.
We had two station, all gone taken from us.
Lets start investing Greener project's, Science Park Cambridge need workers, lets invest in 
greener renewable energy for the area lets change Thet's educate people
The Wash and rivers Ouse, Nene, lets generate electricity
Water we surrounded by water let build desalination plants
I've read that last years news Plymouth Incinerator Smaller plant
Problem with stench
Ash Clouds falling on properties and Cars
COPD Issues increasing
This incinerator is a lot bigger
Life Is about people looking after them, and there health must be your priority.
Invest Tax payers money better, Invest in people, let start looking after our country and its 
people not turning it into a toilet.

Thank You for reading
Please excuse, had to hurry writing, need to get it for family, friends , and 300000 + 
residents Wisbech and district before deadline.

Thank you

Paul Merrell
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